Easom reported on the Planning Board’s public hearing on the Amanda’s Way subdivision plan. Some abutters were concerned about the perimeter trails around the subdivision. Easom explained the value of these trails as access and connections to other trails. Easom will keep an eye on the progress of the project.

With the Conservation Commission, Easom stopped at the corner of Shattuck Street and Martin's Pond Road to view the stile crossing the fence. The Conservation Commission was pleased to see some progress on the trail network on the property. The Trails Committee will try to coordinate trail work via email after Preiss returns to town next week (Easom will coordinate).

McNierney will meet with Steve Webber on Friday at 2:00 PM to walk the Gibbet Hill trail corridor and create a complete punch list of all remaining work from Lowell Road up and over the hill, down to Shattuck Street. McNierney will also secure permission from Steve to install trail medallions along the route once the trail is installed.

Funch reported on the Wharton Plantation trail project, previously reported via email. Easom and Paul were at the River Festival. They sold maps and, saw lots of interest in Fitch’s Bridge.

The officers for next year could not be acted on due to the lack of quorum.

McNierney is willing to continue as Secretary if no one else is interested; Funch suggested that Preiss be considered for Chairman. Nominations and voting should be considered at the July meeting.

Funch reminded us of maintenance work that generally needs to be done around town, and asked that anyone noticing clearing, mowing, or other maintenance tasks needing attention inform the group - or just get them done!

Burton mentioned to Funch that he will not be applying for reappointment to the Committee for next year, so we will have a vacancy. Suggestions for candidates are solicited and welcome.